Appendix 8D: Listed Buildings in the vicinity of the proposed development area listed on the
Leicestershire & Rutland Historic Environment Record

MLE11087 BOYER'S LODGE, WARREN LANE, LEICESTER FOREST EAST
Grid Reference: SK 526 026
Description: House. Early C17, with left bay rebuilt C19-C20, and early C18 rear wing. Refurbished
c.1985. Timber-frame with whitewashed brick infill is exposed in right gable and is visible inside in
original rear wall. Front is roughcast. Granite rubble plinth. Rear wing is of narrow brick with burnt
headers. Thatched roof, brick chimneys. Irregular T-plan. One storey and attic, 3-bay front. Right bay
have C20 3-light barred wooden casements, those to ground floor bowed, those to attic in large thatch
eyebrows. Ground floor of left bay has similar 2-light bowed window and C20 arched double doors.
Gable ends and rear wing have matching casements. C20 lean-to in angle to rear of right bays.
Interior has timber-framing with long tension braces in wall between left bays, and stop-chamfered
spine beams and joists. Thomas Boyer, one of the keepers of the Royal Forest, is recorded in 1628
as one of several purchasers of Forest land. The house is said to be of the only surviving keeper's
lodge associated with Leicester Forest.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Early Post-medieval - 1600 to c. 1630)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/4/47 BOYER'S LODGE
MLE11089 HUNCOTE GRANGE, DESFORD ROAD, LUBBESTHORPE
Grid Reference: SK 51747 00886
Description: House. Described as "newly erected" 1832. Incorporates much altered remains of earlier
cottage. Brick, painted stone band at first floor sill level, flat wooden eaves on small brackets. Hipped
roof with C20 interlocking tiles, brick chimneys with chamfered corners. Double pile. 3 storeys, 3 bays.
Ground floor outer bays have 4-light transomed wooden casements. Upper storeys have 3-pane
sashes, those to second floor square. All windows have gauged brick heads and painted stone sills.
Central 6-panelled door with rectangular fanlight in panelled reveals. Panels of door and reveals have
reeded surrounds. C20 wooden doorcase with ornamented pilaster strips, frieze and flat wooden
hood. Right side has central arched staircase window. Left side has projecting gable of former
cottage, with Swithland slate roof and C20 casements. C20 extension to gable end.
Year of construction: 1832
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830c. 1830)
HOUSE (Modern - 1900 to 2000)
Designations

Listed Building (II) 1285/31/4/48 HUNCOTE GRANGE
MLE11091 THE MANOR HOUSE, 252, BRAUNSTONE LANE
Grid Reference: SK 55463 02723
Description: House. Probably early C17, but dated 16 WPM 89 on timber rail on right bay. C19 and
C20 alterations, mid C19 extension to rear. Timber-frame with narrow brick nogging, much
herringbone; ground floor walls and rear bay of cross-wing to left are rebuilt in brick C29 and C20;
Swithland slate roof; C19 brick chimney with pair of square shafts to left side. L-plan, the right bay on
smaller scale than left wing. 2 storeys, attic and cellar. Left wing projects and is gabled to front. Gable
end has upper storey, jettied on brackets over canted bay window with sashes and cellar opening,
and 3-pane sash to first floor. Lower bay set back to right has horizontal sliding sash to first floor, and
flush-panelled top-lit door below in wooden reveals and architrave frame. Right gable has horizontal
sliding sashes to ground floor and attick, single casement to first floor, and stump of rebuilt chimney.
C19 brick wing to rear with Welsh slate roof, set of 4 linked chimneys shafts, and one bay of 3-light
horizontal sashes. Interior has stop-chamfered ceiling beams and re-used staircase with C17 turned
balusters.
Monument/Component Types
FARMHOUSE (Early Post-medieval - 1600 to c. 1630)
HOUSE (Modern - 1900to 20002000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/5/2 THE MANOR HOUSE
MLE11092 SHOP WITH STORAGE LOFT AT NO. 266, 266, BRAUNSTONE LANE
Grid Reference: SK 55391 02785
Description: Part of former house, now part of shop with storage loft. C17, altered. Timber-frame with
whitewashed narrow brick infill, part herringbone; right gable part rendered and whitewashed;
Swithland slate roof. 2 storeys, one bay. Front has shuttered window to ground floor, horizontal sliding
sash without glazing bars, above and board door to right. Left gable has exposed truss with queen
struts below collar and small V-struts above. Attached to left gable is a C20 flat-roofed shop extension
which is not of special interest. The C20 brick house attached to rear is also not of special interest.
Interior of original building has small moulded bracket and stop-chamfered spine beam supporting
upper gypsum floor, and traces of blocked doorway in right gable at first floor level. C17 building is
probably part of larger building which formerly extended further to right.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Early Post-medieval to Late Post-medieval - 1600 to 1700)
SHOP (Modern - 1900 to 2000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/5/3 SHOP WITH STORAGE LOFT AT NO. 266
MLE11117 BARCLAYS BANK, 4 & 6, BROAD STREET, ENDERBY

Grid Reference: SP 536 992
Summary: C16th AD extant building, remodelled in C18th-C19th AD, now a bank.
Description: Bank. C16, remodelled late C18-C19. Cruck framed with cruck truss exposed in left gable
and some timber framing visible in front wall to right of centre. Remainder rebuilt in granite rubble with
some brick and cob, part plastered and mostly whitewashed. Thatched roof with 4 brick chimneys,
one at each gable and 2 to centre. Right gable has brick coping. 1.5 storeys, 4 bays. Irregular barred
wooden casements, mostly C20, with 5 ground floor windows and 2 in thatch eye-brows. One ground
floor window, to right, is a horizontal sliding sash. Between left bays is a block doorway with lozengeshaped window. C20 door to centre. Interior has 2 further cruck trusses with collars, yokes and rought
wind-braces.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Medieval to Early Post-medieval - 1500 to 1600)
BANK (FINANCIAL) (Modern - 1900to 20002000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/10 BARCLAYS BANK
MLE11118 CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL HALL, CHAPEL STREET, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 534 993
Description: Former Congregational chapel, now used as hall. 1822, enlarged and altered 1860, as
dated on plaque on front gable. Red brick with slate roof. Galleried. Front gable is of 1860 and has
windows with cambered heads flanking porch, and 3 windows with pairs of semicircular arched lights
above. All front windows are boarded up but can be seen from inside to retain ornamental cast-iron
glazing bars. Central gabled porch has arched double doors and blind arched side lights. Later
chimney to right. Right side retains 2 tall blind semicircular arches, probably of 1822, with 2-light
windows to each storey, the lower windows with cambered heads and shutters. Cast-iron glazing bars
as before. Rear block at slight angle has semicircular arched windows with cast-iron Y-tracery to
upper storey, and shuttered window and arched door below on right side. Low extensions to rear
gable. Interior has gallery with panelled balustrade on iron columns and elaborate boarded ceiling
with wooden rib ornament of later C19 date. C20 ceiling inserted to rest on top of balustrade.
Year of construction: 1822
Monument/Component Types
CHAPEL (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
VILLAGE HALL (Modern - 1900to 20002000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/11 CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL HALL
MLE11119 3 THE CROSS
Grid Reference: SP 535 993
Description: House. Circa 1820-30 (mentioned in will of 1834). Brick with rendered front, all
whitewashed; boarded eaves with small wooden brackets; Swithland slate roof; flanking brick

chimneys. L-plan, the rear wing possibly a later addition. 2 storeys and cellar, 3 bays. Flush 4-pane
sashes, slightly shorter to first floor. 6-panelled top-lit door to centre in good wooden doorcase with
moulded pilaster strips, reeded lintel and frieze, paterae, and cornice hood on reeded brackets. Rear
wing is linked by C20 conservatory to later coalhouse and garden room. Interior: right bay has re-sited
slate fireplace to ground floor with reeded lintel and reeded pilasters with foliage capitals, originally on
first floor; another first-floor fireplace with reeded wooden surround.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/12 3 THE CROSS
MLE11120 2 THE CROSS
Grid Reference: SP 535 994
Description: Two houses. Early C19. Pale red brick, slate roof, flanking brick chimneys. 2 storeys, 3
bays with centre slightly advanced. Flush sashes, 5-pane flanking 4-pane, the lower left window
altered to C20 paired barred wooden casement. Central C20 door. All openings have cambered
heads. Later bay to rear of left bay has entrance to No.40 High Street. Included for group value. See
also No. 40 High Street
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/13 2 THE CROSS
MLE11121 40 HIGH STREET
Grid Reference: SP 535 994
Description: See under No. 2 The Cross, Enderby (1285/31/9/13)
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/13A 40 HIGH STREET
MLE11122 4 THE CROSS
Grid Reference: SP 536 993
Description: Small house. Early-mid C19 with C20 fenestration. Pale red and yellow chequer brick,
slate roof, brick chimney. 2 storeys, 2 bays. C20 paired barred wooden casements with asymmetrical
top-lights and original C19 cambered heads. Ground floor left bay has similar single light and door in
C20 lean-to porch. Included for group value.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations

Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/15 6 THE CROSS
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/14 4 THE CROSS
MLE11123 6 THE CROSS
Grid Reference: SP 536 993
Description: House. Late C18. Pale red brick on granite rubble plinth, with more granite in lower rear
wall; right gable rebuilt in brick C20; slate roof; brick chimneys to left and between right bays. 2
storeys, 3 bays. Double dentil course at first floor level, boxed wooden eaves. Flush 5-pane sashes
with cambered heads. Traces of blocked round window to first floor between right bays. Between left
bays is a C20 half-glazed door in wooden architrave frame, and a cast-iron porch with scrolled panels,
cresting and small hipped roof.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval – c. 1770 to 1800)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/14 4 THE CROSS
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/15 6 THE CROSS
MLE11124 WORKSHOP 10 M EAST OF JUNCTION WITH SHORTRIDGE LANE, GEORGE
STREET, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 535 991
Description: Workshop for framework knitting, disused. Mid C19. Red brick with rendered and
whitewashed left gable, slate roof and brick chimney to left. 2 storeys, 3 bays 3-light horizontal sliding
sashes with glazing bars, the lower windows with segmental heads. Most windows are covered up
with corrugated plastic. Left bay of northy side has pair of later board doors to first floor, also boarded
up, with later wooden loading platform in front. South side has later lean-to. Door in west gable. Small
high window to east gable.
Monument/Component Types
WORKSHOP (Late Post-medieval - c. 1830 to c. 1870)
WORKSHOP (Late Post-medieval - c. 1830 to c. 1870)
OUTBUILDING (Modern - 1900 to 2000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/16 WORKSHOP 10 M EAST OF JUNCTION WITH SHORTRIDGE
LANE
MLE11125 2 HALL WALK
Grid Reference: SP 536 995
Description: House. Early C19 with C1900 alterations. Red brick, rendered dressings, hipped slate
roof, brick chimneys. 2 storeys, 3 bays. Rendered plinth, rendered band courses at first floor and first
floor sill levels, moulded render cornice below brick parapet. Parapet is ramped up to taller central bay
which has giant blind arch and moulded cornice. Giant pilasters at outer corners of building. Outer

bays have large C1900 bay windows with panelled wooden friezes, cornices and stained glass in top
lights. Above are sash windows with gauged heads. Centre of first floor has Venetian window in
rendered surround with pilasters, hush-swag friezes, and paired console brackets below sill. Central
C20 half-glazed door with rectangular fanlight, marginally glazed, and rendered Doric doorcase.
Flanking main building are single storeys bays with ramped parapets and gauged depressed arches.
Arches were blocked. C20 and now have 3-pane sash windows. Interior has circular entrance hall
with arched niches flanking entry to rear hall. Another arched niche in room to right. C19 staircase in
rear well with bowed end. There are said to be traces of a timber structure concealed in right wall.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/17 2 HALL WALK
MLE11126 THE COURT, HALL WALK, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 535 995
Description: Former stables for Enderby Hall, now offices and showroom. Mid late C19, altered C20.
Red brick with polychrome brick and stone dresssings, and slate roof. One storey and loft, 5 bays.
Plinth with chamfered blue brick coping; moulded eaves cornice of stone and blue brick; moulded
stone gable copings in form of open pediment, with paired stone corbels to kneelers. South side has
blind arcade with semicircular arches of red, yellow and blue brick, on piers with recessed yellow brick
panels and moulded stone imposts. In spandrels are small blind roundels with moulded stone
surrounds. C20 square wooden have been inserted into 4 left arches. East gable has 2 blind arches
as before, with larger polychrome brick roundel above these doors is a loft door in coped gable with
carved side scrolls. 2 skylights. Attached buildings projecting north from west end of stables are not of
special interest.
Monument/Component Types
OUTBUILDING (Late Post-medieval - c. 1830 to c. 1870)
STABLE (Late Post-medieval - c. 1830 to c. 1870)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/18 THE COURT
MLE11127 1 HIGH STREET
Grid Reference: SP 536 994
Description: House. Formerly that of schoolmaster. Circa 1870. Granite rubble with stone dressings,
similar chimneys, slate roof, elaborately cusped wooden bargeboards with pierced geomentric
ornament. 2 storeys. Front to Hall Walk has 2 gabled bays, asymmentrical with the right bay shorter
and narrower than the left. Ground floor of each bay has pair of sashes in chamfered stone surrounds
wutg granite relieving arch above. Smaller pair of similar sashes to first floor left, each sash with trefoil
in blind arch above, the pair linked by a 4-centred arch containing a quatrefoil. Arched sash to first

floor right. Central door in stop-chamfered stone surround. Both gables have elaborate wrought-iron
finials. Included for group value.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval to Modern - c. 1870 to 1900)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/19 1 HIGH STREET
MLE11128 THE FIRS, 39, HIGH STREET, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 535 994
Description: House. Circa 1800 with C20 windows. Red brick, rendered right gable, slate roof, flanking
brick chimneys. 2 storeys, 3 bays, double-fronted. Dentil eaves. C20 wooden casements with thick
glazing bars, 3-light flanking 2-light. Ground floor windows have gauged brick heads, upper windows
have wooden lintels. Central C20 panelled door with semicircular fanlight in gauged brick arch; C20
arched wooden hood. Included for group value.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/20 THE FIRS
MLE11129 NEW INN, HIGH STREET, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 535 994
Description: Public House. Early C17 with C19 extension to left and C20 fenestration. Earlier part is
timber-framed with small tension braces at angles, and inset principals. Whitewashed brick infill and
rendered plinth, thatch roof, brick chimney to rear. 1.5 storeys, 1.5 bays. C20 3-light barred wooden
casements to ground floor right and in thatch eyebrow over half-bay to left. Half-bay also has C20
door in rendered architrave, with traces of blocked 2-light window above. Extension to left is of
whitewashed brick with false painted timbers, thatch roof and C20 brick chimneys. This part is of 2
storeys with 2 bays of C20 barred wooden casements and central C20 door. C20 extensions to rear.
Monument/Component Types
PUBLIC HOUSE (Early Post-medieval - 1600 to c. 1630)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/21 NEW INN
MLE11130 ENDERBY HALL, 1 - 4 (CONSEC., LEICESTER LANE
Grid Reference: SP 536 995
Summary: Hall is superficially C19th AD but incorparating a small C16th AD or C17th AD rectangular
house.
Description: Former mansion, now divided into 4 apartments. Original hall at core may be C16 but is
heavily altered. Side wings projecting to west added C17, the north retaining some original freatures.
C17 south wing enlarged and heavily altered early and later C18 and C19. Further C18 extensions

along east front, also altered C19. Former service end and tower added to north c1860-70 for Charles
Brook who was responsible for much of the other remodelling. Further alterations C20. Colourwashed
render, Swithland slate roofs. Mostly Italianate in style. 2 storeys and attic. Parapets with mutilated
cornices, the later C19 ground floor projections on south and east sides with balustraded parapets.
Quoins. Late C19 sash windows with segmental heads and moulded architrave surrounds, the lower
windows with shoulders. South front is of 8 bays, the ground floor having a C19 projection with 3
windows either side of projecting glazed wooden porch. Steps up to porch have ornamental pierced
balustrade. Upper windows are arranged in irregular rhythm 4:1:3. 2 gabled dormers. East front has
irregular main block with canted single storey bay window to left and tall arched staircase window. To
right are late C19 extensions in matching style with upper storey set back. West front is even more
irregular but retains end of C17 wing with stone mullion and transom windows, 4-light to ground floor,
3 and 2-light above. To right of lower window is a door in large stone doorcase with heavy broken
segmental pediment. C19 extension on this side include tower with corner pilasters, cornice and castiron railings around pyramid roof. Top stage of tower has pairs of semicircular arches. Interior: original
hall is said to retain some timber-framing' remainder has lavish pine and plaster panelling in late C17C18 style, arched doorways, heavy doors and doorcases, ceiling cornices and staircase, mostly C19
but possibly incorporating some older work. (N Pevsner and E Williamson, The Building of England,
Leicestershire and Rutland, 1984, p.151-2).
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Medieval to Early Post-medieval - 1500 to 1600)
FLATS (Modern - 1900 to 2000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/22 ENDERBY HALL
MLE11131 THE OLD SCHOOL , BLABY ROAD, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 537 994
Summary: Former school, built 1860.
Description: Former school, now annex of Brockington College. 1860, by Millican and Smith. Probably
funded by Charles Brook of Enderby Hall. Granite rubble with limestone quoins and window
dressings. Steeply pitched slate roof; coped gables with gablets to kneelers, pale brick chimneys with
off-set caps. One storey irregular 5-bay front. Centre bay is gabled and projecting with cross finial on
large corbelled stone base, and large 4-light traceried window. Bay to left of centre is also gabled and
has central chimey and 2 2-light windows with plate tracery. 2 similar windows to right with smaller
gables above. All tracery is cusped. Projecting lobby to left with parallel roof, arched doorway in right
end, and C20 single lights and door to front. Right gable end of school has 3-light window with plate
tracery.
(N Pevsner and E. Williamson, The Buildings of England, Leicestershire and Rutland, 1984, p.151).
Year of construction: 1860

Monument/Component Types
SCHOOL (Late Post-medieval to Modern - 1860 to 2000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/4 BROCKINGTON ART AND DESIGN CENTRE
MLE11132 MONUMENT TO CHARLES BROOK, BLABY ROAD, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 537 994
Description: Monument. Circa 1872. To Charles Brook 1813-1872. Square stone base with 2
polygonal steps up to cylindrical pedestal of polished granite with inscription and moulded capital and
base. On top of pedestal is a stumpy quatrefoil pier of white marble with stiff-leaf capital, the front
shaft with a carved portrait head in a mandorla-type arrangement. Above is a carved figure of an
angel kneeling on one knee with small children sheltering in its wings. Charles brook funded the
rebuilding of the church opposite and probably funded the building of the school.
Year of construction: 1872
Monument/Component Types
COMMEMORATIVE MONUMENT (Late Post-medieval to Modern - c. 1870 to 1900)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/5 MONUMENT TO CHARLES BROOK
MLE11133 THE OLD MANOR HOUSE, BLABY ROAD, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 537 993
Summary: C15th building with C16th-C17th timbers still visible internally.
Description: House. Cross wing to left is C15 - early C16; centre bay is a later C16 - early C17
extension, now treated as if originally a hall; this extension has been truncated and part replaced by a
later C17 bay to right. Later C18 and C19 wings to rear form U-plan. C19 alterations to front range.
C15-C17 parts retain some timber-framing but external walls were rebuilt or encased in brick. C19.
Brick now colourwashed. Rear wings are of brick and granite rubble. Slate roofs, brick chimneys. 2
storeys, 3-bay front. Other bays are gabled and very slightly advanced. C19 wooden casements with
slender glazing bars and segmental heads, the gabled bays with 3-light windows, the centre with 2light windows flanking central C20 door. Very small square window high in left gable. Interior: wall
between left wing and centre has heavy timber-framing with large tension braces; wide floor joists,
laid flat, in left wing have grooves for laths and may be re-used wall timbers; roof of left wing and one
truss of central bay have tie-beam and collar trusses with slightly curved queen struts, clasped
purlins, wind-bracing, and ridge pole held between principal rafters, and small yoke. There is historical
evidence for a house dating back to C12 and C13 on this site.
The building interpretation undertaken in 2007 split the structure using the three types of building
material:
1. Granite/rubble stone walls, which make up the two rear wings. Detailing suggests that they cannot
be earlier than the C17th/C18th.

2. Timber framed walls, which form the core of the L-plan house. These date to the C15th/C16th and
may have been partly rebuilt in the C17th. The L-plan house is shown on the 1851 Enderby tithe map.
3. Brick (C18th/C19th). <1>
Monument/Component Types
MANOR HOUSE (Late Medieval to Modern - 1400 to 2000)
TIMBER FRAMED HOUSE (Late Medieval to Modern - 1400 to 2000)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/6 THE OLD MANOR HOUSE
MLE11134 CHURCH OF ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, BLABY ROAD, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 537 994
Summary: Church has C14th AD west tower, but rest was rebuilt in AD1867/8.
Description: Parish church. C14 West tower, remainder rebuilt 1867-8 by Edward Birchall of Leeds at
expense of Charles Brook of Enderby Hall. Granite rubble with lime-stone dressings and lead roofs.
West tower, nave, aisles, south porch, chancel, north chapel, south organ chamber. West tower is
externally much restored. It is of 3 stages with battlemented parapet, set-back buttresses and south
east stair. Bell-chamber has 2-light windows with cusped Y-tracery; middle stage has clocks with
Tudor hood moulds; ground floor has single light with shafted jambs in west wall. Remainder of
church is in decorated style with moulded parapets broken by gabled finials of buttresses, traceried
windows and curved stops to hood moulds. Aisles have 3-light west windows and 5 bays of 2-light
windows. South door is set in moulded arch on shafts with stiff-leaf capitals. Gabled porch with similar
arch and flanking buttresses. Organ chamber has south gable with 2 2-light windows, and east door.
North chapel also has 2-light windows and north door in moulded arch with shafts and border of
fleurons. Chancel has 2-light south window and large 5-light east window with reticulated tracery.
Interior: Tower has hall flower moulding around west window and strange arch to nave with heavy roll
mouldings on shafts with carved foliage capitals. Carved heads are tucked between the outer
mouldings of the arch on both east and west sides. Label above arch has restored carved heads
stops. Remainder is all C19. Nave arcades have 5 bays of moulded arches on quatrefoil piers, and
moulded arches on quatrefoil piers and moulded chancel arc rests on marble shaft corbels with
carved foliage bases. Chancel has pair of steep moulded arches to chapel with sunken trefoil
roundels in the soffits. Similar single arch to organ chamber with carved figure of angel playing angel
as label stop. Cusped piscina with shafts in north wall. Shafted window reveals. Fittings of c1868
include a carved stone reredos with texts in flanking gabled niches, and a square stone foot with
carved corners and squat shafts. There are also listening tubes connecting the reading desk with 2
benches in south aisle. Stained glass in east window by Lavers, Barraud and Westlake 1868. 1897
Jubilee window in west end of south aisle. (N Pevsner and E Williamson, Buildings of England,
Leicestershire and Rutland, 1984, p.151).
Tower C14. Rest late C19 by E. Birchall
Monument/Component Types
CHURCH (Early Medieval to Late Medieval - 1300 to 1400)

Designations
Listed Building (II*) 1285/31/9/7 CHURCH OF ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
MLE11135 THE RED HOUSE, 1, BROAD STREET, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 536 993
Description: House. Early C19, extended mid C19, with traces of slightly earlier structure in north wall.
Pale red brick with some granite rubble in north wall. Cogged brick eaves, Welsh slate roof brick
chimneys. Main block is L-plan, of 3 storeys and 3 bays, the right bay gabled and projecting. Gable
end of right bay has 3-storey canted bay window of late C19-C20 date, with 3-pane sashes, moulded
wooden cornices and hipped roof. Left return of this bay has 3-pane sash windows with segmental
heads to lower storeys and C20 paired barred wooden casement to top floor. Centre bay, has narrow
3-pane sashes and door, the first floor window with segmental head. Left bay is extension of c1840
and has 4-pane sashes and C20 canted bay window to ground floor. 6-panelled door with porch in
angle between right bays. Door has reeded mid rail and reeded surround with paterae. Wooden porch
has flat roof and cornice on columns with moulded capitals and bases, probably re-used. North wall
incorporates earlier structure at ground floor level, with granite rubble walling and narrow blocked
windows flanking a blocked doorway. These former openings have brick surrounds with depressed
arched heads and are probably late C18. Interior of house has mid C19 marble fireplaces, those in left
bay with reeded ornament.
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1800 to c. 1830)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/8 THE RED HOUSE
MLE11136 THE CEDARS, 3, BROAD STREET, ENDERBY
Grid Reference: SP 536 993
Description: House divided into 2 units. Dated 1770 on rainwater head, refronted early mid C19. Brick,
part colourwashed, with whitewashed rendered front. Slate roof with flanking whitewashed chimneys.
L-plan. 3 storeys, 3 bays. Moulded band courses at first and second floor levels, C19 wooden eaves
on paired brackets. Outer bays have tripartite sash windows with small moulded wooden cornices, all
renewed C20. To centre of first floor is a 4-pane sash with similar cornice; blind window panel to
centre of second floor. Central doorway with double panelled doors and rectangular fanlight with
patterned glazing bars. 2-storey rear wing with dentil eaves. Interior of front block has staircase with 3
turned balusters per tread and cut scroll tread ends. One marble fireplace and one stone fire-place.
Year of construction: 1770
Monument/Component Types
HOUSE (Late Post-medieval - 1770 to 1800)
Designations
Listed Building (II) 1285/31/9/9 THE CEDARS

